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Remember: Printable versions to share found at https://afaofpa.org/weekly-newsletter/

Check Our Recent Interview https://afaofpa.org/audio/A0022219.mp3

News From Around PA

Spanky’s East Gentlemen’s Club in Wilson (Northampton County) will remain closed for at least another month, amid a lawsuit by prosecutors who call it a magnet for criminals.

Philadelphia-based Comcast has partnered with San Francisco-based Revry, Inc., the first global LGBTQ+ streaming network.

Homosexual activist Wayne Besen, the founder of “Truth Wins Out,” has recently relocated to Philadelphia.

Pete Buttigieg, openly homosexual mayor of South Bend, IN, has announced his candidacy for US President. He recently spoke to a packed crowd at the Philadelphia Free Library as he promoted his new book.

The Equal Dignity for Married Taxpayers Act would replace ‘husband’ and ‘wife’ with ‘spouse’ in the US tax code in order to make it more “LGBTQ inclusive.” Senator Bob Casey is a co-sponsor.

In May Philly voters will be given an opportunity to vote to make their Home Rule Charter gender neutral or not.

News From National Scene

Democrat Attorneys General from 16 states have filed a lawsuit challenging the president’s emergency declaration. The excuses range from hurting their economies to endangering wildlife! At his point, Pennsylvania is not one of those suing.

Major U.S. airlines, trying to be more “inclusive,” will soon change their ticketing process to give passengers an option to identifying themselves as male or female. The gender option on airline sites will also include choices such as "Mx." or "undisclosed."

Adoption agency New Hope Family Services is asking the U.S. District Court for the Northern District of New York to issue a preliminary injunction to stop the state from shutting them down because of their policy of prioritizing the placement of children for adoption in homes with a married mother and father.

Christian business Carver Tax Service in Russiaville, Indiana is refusing to do the joint return for a “married” lesbian couple. The owner does taxes for homosexuals, but because of her religious beliefs she will not do them for “married” homosexuals.

Powerlifting USA recently issued a statement, declaring men who have transitioned, or are transitioning into women can no longer compete in powerlifting competitions for women. This decision comes right after JayCee Cooper, a transitioned powerlifter, won a Minnesota competition in a women’s division and set a new state record.
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